## B. A. IN COMMUNICATIVE DISORDERS

### Fall 2019–LATER CATALOG YEARS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Completed</th>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Prerequisites</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### General Education (GE) Requirements

- GE Category requirements; 9 units of GE coursework in residence (B5, C3, and D4 categories)

### Lower division level course pre-reqs

- **GE A.1.**
  - Pre-req for COMD 302 and COMD 345
- **GE A.1. & GE A.2**
  - Pre-req for COMD 307

### * ASHA 2020 CCC requirements (can be lower division CSUF or JC course)

- **Statistics**
  - Recommend MATH 120, PSYC 201, or SOCI 303
- **Biological sciences**
  - Recommend BIOL 101
- **Physics or Chemistry**
  - Recommend PHYS 101, PHYS 115, PHYS 211, CHEM 100, or CHEM 115

### [39 UNITS] COMD Major Core Requirements

**REQUIRED CORE COURSES: TAKE ALL FOUR OF THESE COURSES**

- **COMD 241** Introduction to Phonetics
  - None
- **COMD 242** Introduction to Communicative Disorders
  - None
- **COMD 307** Speech/Language Development
- **COMD 344** The Anatomy and Physiology of Speech and Hearing
  - None

### Advanced level COMD major core classes

- **COMD 300** Introduction to Research in Communication Sciences and Disorders
  - GE A.1 & COMD 242
- **COMD 350** Speech and Hearing Science
  - COMD 241+ 344
- **COMD 352** Child Language and Phonological Disorders
  - COMD 241+ 242+ 307
- **COMD 461** Audiology and Audiometry
  - COMD 242+ 344
- **COMD 472** Voice and Craniofacial Disorders
  - COMD 241+ 242+ 344
- **COMD 474** Neurology and Neurogenic Communicative Disorders
  - COMD 241+ 242+ 307+ 344
- **COMD 475** Fluency Disorders
  - COMD 241+ 242+ 307+ 344
- **COMD 465** Aural Rehabilitation
  - COMD 461
- **COMD 476** Clinical Methods and Procedures
  - COMD 241+ 242+ 307+ 344+ 352, and 472 or 474 or 475
### COMD Major Electives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Required Elective Courses: Take One of these courses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COMD 302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMD 345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMD 404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMD 478</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMD 495</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### University writing requirement

| COMD 300  | Introduction to Research in Communication Sciences and Disorders | GE A1 & COMD 242 | Must be passed with a grade of "C" or higher |

### * CA Public school credential (SLPSC) requirements

| Psych 361 | None | CAS 101 is an equivalent course |
| SpEd 371 | None |

### Additional courses (up to 30 units as needed: unrestrictive electives to fulfill 120 unit degree requirements)

### IMPORTANT ADVISING NOTES

* ASHA CCC requirements and CA Public school credential requirements are NOT required for B.A. degree. They are needed if you plan to go to graduate school. Therefore, you can take them later at a community college if you can obtain a total of 120 units for graduation without these courses.

### Possible Junior College (JC) Course Equivalents/Transfers

1. Remaining GE course requirements (except upper division in residence GE)
2. ASHA Biology, Physics or Chemistry and/or Statistics course
3. Public school credential courses (SPED 371, PSYCH 361); a course indicated as CAS 101 in your transcript is equivalent to Psych 361. For course equivalency, please check with Dr. Saenz, credential coordinator.
4. An introductory sign language class (equivalent to COMD 302)

### Strategies for getting the classes that you need and classes that are closed

1. Make sure that you have completed the pre-requisites for the class.
2. Put your name on the Titan Online waitlist for classes whenever possible.
3. If you are a graduating senior, contact the Undergrad advisor, Dr. Kim, to get help with registration for classes you need to take in order to graduate on time. Permits will be given first to graduating seniors in their last semester of coursework with an approved grad check/graduation date and four or fewer classes left to complete in the major.
4. Show up the first day of class with your Titan Degree Audit (TDA) to petition the class if the instructor has room to add additional students.

### Applying for graduation

Once you have initiated the grad check process through your student portal, email Dr. Kim (minjungk@fullerton.edu). Then, she can approve electronically. Initiate your grad check as soon as you are eligible to do so.